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bbw had just got off the bus. he was in town doing some 
shopping for a party he was having at the weekend...
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         ...has a
 party!        ...has a
 party!

fruit
bread
cheese
ham

cakes…

at that 
moment 
someone 
bumped 
into him!

i’m so sorry!

oh well, i don’t go 
out much these days... 

desmond was an old donkey who 
used to give rides to the 
children at the local farm, 
that’s where he met bbw many 
years ago!

because all my teeth have 
gone now and people 

don’t always understand 
what i’m saying!

why do you have to 
repeat things?

i’m sure i have 
forgotten 
something!

oh it’s you 
bbw, i didn’t 

see you there!

hello desmond, how 
are you? i haven’t 
seen you in ages!

now i’m getting 
on a bit i get 
tired easily!

yes i do, but i also have to 
keep repeating what i say 
to people and that makes 

me embarrassed!

don’t you 
get lonely? 

...i also can’t eat very 
well now as i have no 
teeth to chew with!
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oh dear, what do 
you eat then?

mainly soft stuff 
like oats and mashed 

up food!

i’d love to be able 
to eat a juicy 

crunchy apple again!

i always tell the children
i see to save their sugary 

treats for one special time 
in the day rather than eating 

them all day long... 

that will help 
to keep their 
teeth healthy!

i wish someone had 
told me that!

why don’t you come to my 
party on saturday and 

meet my friends, that’ll 
cheer you up!

i don’t think so, i 
look silly without any 
teeth and they’ll all 

laugh at me!

no they won’t, 
they’re really nice!

i’d rather not, any way i have 
to get on. it takes me so long 

to do things these days!

bbw continued with his shopping, but his mind kept wandering to 
his friend desmond. he didn’t like to think of him being so 
miserable and lonely...

just then he had a brilliant idea!  - his friend john 
the dentist could make him some false teeth!

i shouldn’t have eaten all 
those sugar lumps when i was 
younger, i didn’t realise they 

would rot my teeth!



john got his box of equipment from the car and they all went 
into desmond’s house.

john took an 
impression of 
desmond’s gums and 
he also took some 
measurements so 
that the false 
teeth would be a 
perfect fit!

when bbw got 
home he 
telephoned 
john and told 
him all about 
his old friend...

john said he often 
visited old people 
in their homes to 

make them false 
teeth. he agreed to 
collect bbw first 
thing in the morning 
and they would go 
together to see 
desmond!

they arrived at desmond’s house 
and bbw knocked on the door...

hello bbw, i wasn’t 
expecting you!

HI JOHN,,,!

HI BBW,,,!

bbw loved it in johns’ car - he 
thought it was really cool! 

early the following morning 
john arrived in his shiny white 
sports car to collect bbw! 

this is my 
friend john, 

he’s a dentist...

...i told him all about 
the problems you are 
having and he is going 

to help you! 

he’s going to 
make you some 
false teeth! 

how?



as they were leaving, desmond tapped bbw on the shoulder...

i’ll come back on 
friday with your 

new teeth!

...on friday they returned as 
arranged - desmond was
so excited! 

desmond had teeth again! he 
had a beautiful smile which 
lit up his face!

fantastic!

john gently placed the false 
teeth into desmond’s mouth. 
he held up a mirror for him to 
see - what a transformation! 

i don’t suppose the 
invitation to your 

party is still on is it?

of course 
it is!

see you 
tomorrow 

then!

saturday came 
and bbw was 
busy getting 
everything ready 
for the party...

i can’t believe 
it! - just look 

at me!

you’re very 
welcome!

thank you so much john, i 
don’t know how i can ever 

repay your kindness!

it will be 
lovely to see 

you there!

great!

bbw and john drove off down the road in john’s car.

bbw and john drove 
off in john’s car!



they had a great time chatting 
about how bbw had helped them 
and they all agreed he was the 
best friend you could ever 
wish for!

soon bbw and his guests bertie, harriet, 
sparky, bruce, larry and desmond were all 
tucking into a feast of sandwiches, cheese, 
fruit and cake, all washed down with       
     refreshing lemonade! 

...and he had set a large table with fancy plates 
full of delicious food!

they knew how important it was 
to look after their teeth...

...the end!

there were balloons and 
decorations in the trees in 
his garden. it looked very 
colourful...

that evening, as they were all 
getting ready for bed they 
thought about what bbw had 
taught them... 

and they all made sure they gave 
their teeth a really good brush 
before they went to sleep!

bbw had even put on his 
favourite red and white spotted 
bow tie for the occasion - he 
looked really smart!




